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Memorandum to: Chairman Charles Bechhoefer USNRC

From: Mary Sinclair p
Date: September 13, 1982

0FFICE OF SECRETAN -
DOCKETING & SERVICE

BRANCH
During the telephone conference call on September 10,1982, the question

was raised as to whether Myron Cherry should be dropped from the service
list. I had to leave the call before it was finished because of another appoint-
ment. I had not been notified of the conference call in advance.

I would prefer to keep Myron Cherry on the service list. It is essential;

that I maintain contact with him, even though this is on a pro bono basis,!

because he is still involved in some important issues that were raised at the
construction license phase.

An important case in point is the U.S. District Court of Appeals decision
on the S-3 Tables on August 16,'1982, and request to all parties for a reply by
September 8,1982. The only way I,could get that information in order to pro-
ceed with it in the operating license stage is through his services.

When we approached the prehearing conference for the operating license,
both the Government Accountability Project and the Lone Tree Council felt
iL ce had to have the services of a lawyer to be sure that the disclosures which
G AP has secured were made effective in the operating license of these proceed-
ings. I had placed contentions on these matters into the record. GAP had prior
connections with Harmon & Weiss and was able to communicate this record and
their concerns with them. Therefore, it was decided that Lee Bishop of Harmon
& Weiss would represent me at the prehearing conference primarily to make
sure the GAP information was properly admitted. In the process, he was also
able to help Barbara Stamiris with her contentions. A broad grass roots

; funding effort was launched by Lone Tree Council to pay for his work.

At the present time, future funding for Lee Bishop remains uncertain, but
I both GAP and Lone Tree Council are working on it.

Therefore, I will be preparing my own documents' until that problem is
resolved except for the Zack issues.

,

In the meantime, Lee Bishop should also be kept on the service list in the
event that GAP and Lone Tree Council can secure the accessary funding in the
near future.

I hope this clarifies this issue for the present.

Despectfully submitted,
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